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Russia has been a leading log exporter for decades and this may come to an end in 2022.
A proposed export ban will have immediate impact on global trade flows of logs and lumber.
China will be forced to explore new supply regions. Russia will strive to process the logs
domestically into lumber and other forest products. This Focus Report highlights Russia’s major
trade partners and the likely changes in global forest products trade as a consequence of the
Russian log export ban.
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Questions the report helps answer
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•

What trade will be impacted by the ban?

Russian government targets for industry growth

•

How will the ban impact log markets in China and
Finland?

•

What secondary impacts could this have on global
log markets?

•

What opportunities does the ban create for log
and lumber exporters in other regions?

•

How is Russian forest industry likely to respond?

•

Who is likely to invest in Russian wood
processing industry, what are key hurdles?

Who the report is most relevant for
•

Buyers / consumers of Russian logs

•

Log exporters in Europe, North America and
Oceania

•

Forest industries in China and Finland

•

Lumber manufacturers exporting to China

•

Timberland investors in North America and
Oceania

•

Investors in Russian wood processing

•

Analysts, consultants, financial institutions and
industry associations

China additional supply potential for softwood logs

Likely Russian industry responses to the export ban
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